
Fearful .clident.

Twenty-One Persou Buried-Seven Rescued
Alive-The Others Still in the Tunnel-
Days Required to Reach Them By

Means of Another Tunnel-The
Cause of the Accident.

JERSFY CITY, N. J., July 21.-At
five o'clock this morning the caisson
surrounding a deep well leading to the
entrance of the Hudson river tunnel.
in the course of construction at the
foot of 16th street, in this city, caved
in, carrying with it an immense quan-
tity of earth. Twenty-one persons
were buried, seven of whom were soon

taken out alive, and fourteen remained
underneath the earth. Water from
the river flowed in rapidly, and steam

fire engines were set to work to, if
possible, save those who might still be
alive from drowning. The workmen
resided in the vicinity of the tunnel
and a very large and excited crowd of

persons soon congregated. Last night
a gang of thirty men, including As.
sistant Superintendent Woodward and
two firemen, entered the shaft at 12

A o'clock, the hours of work for this
gang being from 12 to 8 o'clock. The
depth of the shaft is 65 feet, and
.-while the most of the men were em

ployed at the bottom of the shaft,
about one-third of the gang was en-

gaged on a brick arch of the wall, 25
feet higher. It was the latter squad,
who were all bricklayers, that escaped,
excep. two. The main arch of the
tunnel runs out from the shaft a dis-
tance of about 30 feet, when it opens
into two distinct arches that are to
form the tunnel. Through some neg-
ligenee of the men it s supposed that
the air dock was not properly adjusted
when the process of shifting comu-
meneed. The brick wall connecting
the two arches gave away, ~and the
water iushed into the cave. The su-

perintendent thinks the air in the
tunnel must have escaped through the
stilt. 11e has put a gang of one hun-
dred men at work t dig a new passage
to the tDnnei, but they will not be
able to reach there in less than three
days.

The following is an official report of
the Hudson River Tunnel Company,
through ita engineers, Messrs. Speil.
man and Brush, relating to the acci-
dent to the Hudson river tunnel,
whieh oceurred at the foot of Fif-
teenth street, Jersey Gity : "This
morning, about 4;30 o'clock, while the
men were changing the shifts, that
portion of the iron roof adjoining the
shaft of the connecting chambers be-
tween the two tunnels and the sinking
shaft, fell ia, Twenty-eight men were
in the tunnel at t.he time, of whom
eight eseaped through the gir-lock
and twenty were killed. The accident
occarred at the connection of the iron
plates wish the -brick wall of the
working sha3ft, which, during the
changing of the shifts, were probably
not watched by the men as closely as

it should have been, and the compress
ed air was aljowed to escape. This
c.ompressed air is relied upon to as-
sist in supporting the roof, which was
also sustained by a strong timber
bracing, and the escape of air has al-
ways been prevente2 Sy stopping any
leaks with waste stilt. As the roof
*fell the plate closed the door of the
air-lock into the tunnel, and the wa-

ter, rising rapidly, cut off the escape
of twenty men, who were killed."
The building of this connecting

chamber, though a didicult piece of
work, progressed until now. The
roof was all in position and securely
bolted. The connection of the iron
plates with the shaft was being made
at the time of the accident. The
work will be proseented night and day
with all the men that can be advan-
tageously employed, until thne bodies
are recovered, which will probably
take about three days. The accident
will probably delay the work for
three weeks. The following state-
ment was ma.de by one of the men
who escaped : After eight men escap-
ed, one man in trying to pass through
the door leading from th.e aijr-locks in-
to the temporary chambers of the
tunnel was jammed in the doorway,
and in spite of the efforts those ahead
of him could not be brought out, as

the door closed on him fast. Peter
Woodland, assistant superintendent,
told the men to try and get out, and
when the ninth man was fastened
in the doorway he called out to those
who had escaped, telling Lhei to hur-
ry and try to get assistance rEo help
the rest and himself, who were left
behind. He refused to leave himself,
aying that he would stay and make
every effort to get the rest out, and if
it were not possible, that those who
were escaping.must try to get the rest
and himself out alive, if posible.
Almost all of those killed, as well as
those saved, resided in Jersey City.
The men who were rescued did not
reach the surface a moment too soon,
for the water rushed after them with
amazing, rapidity, until it reached the
level within five feet of the top of the
shaft. The survivors were so bewil-
dered that they seemed to have lost
all presence of mind, even if asaistance
could be rendered to the poor fellows
in the pit. Nearly a'-~ the men em-

ployed in the tunnel lived in close
proximity to the works in Thirteenth,
Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets, and
the friends and relatives rushed to the
place in' a most excited frame of mind.
The news of the disaster spread like
wild fire through the surrounding
cities. From all points immense
crowds thronged to the scene of the
calamity, and about the excavation the
awe-stricken spectators stood. A cor-
don of police oficers were stationed

about the shed and engine room to pre-vetayitreec ihtel-oers ay wortorecerwt the odesThoerhath roke widoverthe thde
shaf-ouste brkendosofditaheie
shathrseadchildredisrcted withs
aothers and thie wereghin aithoaguish an the sought invanfor

an % hour shift. I was at work near

the east end of the waste lock and in
the west end of the tunnel. It was

about 4:20 o'clock that I heard the
bolts snap and braces give way. At
the same time I felt a rush of air in
my face. I started back with seven

of the men who were near me and ran

into the waste lock. The air pressure
crowded in and the door shut at the
east end. At first it was blocked by
a joist, which we pulled out, and then
the door slammed to. The look has
doors at both ends and glass dead eyes
to admit light. Through the dead
eye we could see men inside the tun-
nel. The water was rushing in. Pe-
ter Woodland; the City Assistant
Sunerintendent, stood at the door out-
side of the waste lock, which was sta-

tionary. It would not move with us

without knocking out the dead eyes.
This would be fatal to the men outside,
as the water would rush in and drown
the men iu an instant. Woodland
knew this but stood at the door. His
face was gastly white and he realized
the terrible danger. He said to me.

"Tow, quick, burst the dead eyes and
do what you can for us." I knew it

was death to us all if I did not do so

and I obeyed the order. As the glass
broke the air rushed in and the waste
lock shot out into the main shaft,
leaving the men to drown as the
space occupied by the shaft filled with
water in an instant. We were wholly
stripped of our clothes when we crawl-
ed out. I heard the rush of water
at our back. It filled in fast but nb-
structions kept it back long enough
for us to escape from the main shaft.
It was all we could do to save our-
selves. Woodland was standing in
water up to his waist when I last saw
him. It was sure death and I had to
knock out the dead eyes as I told you.
He. knew as well as I that it was all
over with them. I shall never forget
the look on his face or sound of his
voiee as he told us to save ourselves,
though the very act was to insure his
death.

INon. D. D. Duncan For Solici-
tor.

The nomination of Hon. D. R.
Duncan for Solicitor of the Seventh
Circuit by the Judical Convention
held here last week was a general
surprise to everybody and to no one

was it a greater surprise than to Col.
Duncan himself. It became evident
to all the members of the Convention,
after twenty-seven ballots had been
taken without any result, that~neither
of the three gentlemen whose names
were before the Convention could
possibly secure the nomination, no
matter how long the ballotting was

kept up, 'as the friends of neither
of them would consent to the with-
drawal of their favorite nor come to
the support of either of the other two.
Consequently the only solution to the
Imatter was to take up some other per.
son, and Col. Duncan was suggest-
ed as a person acceptable to all. It
was a high compliment to Col. Dun-
cau to be thus tendered the nomina-
tion without seeking the office. It.
was a capital selection, and one that
will give general satisfaction, though
the people of our oounty are disposed
to complain a little, from the fact that
they wanted Col. Duncan for our
State Senator, for which office he was
a candidate without opposition and to
which he would have been unanimous-
ly elected. His nomination for Solic-
itor, of course, takes him out of the
field for Senator, and from the nunm-
ber of candidates who have since come
out for Senator there wili now, no
doubt, be an exciting contest for that
position.-Spartanburg Ecraid.

Great Distress.
Is often suddenly experienced from

an attack of cramp in the stomach,
colic or or other painful affections for
the relief of which nothing is supe-
rior to Dr. Pierce's Compound EAtract
of Smart-Weed, or Water-Pepper,
compounded from the-best French bran-
dv, Jamaica ginger, smart-weed, or
water-pepper, and anodyne gums.
For diarrhoea, dysentery, bloody flux,
cholera morbus, its warming, soothing,
astringent and heating properties render
it a perfect specific, unsurpassed as an

anodyne and stimulating embrocation
or linament. Should be kept in every
family. Sold by druggists at five
cents.

FinAJ, ACCIpENr NEAR ANDER-
sos.-On Tuesday last, about 11
o'clock A. M., a Mr. Crawford, a
farmer living near Anderson, attempt
ed to walk across the first trestle
between Anderson and Belton. lie
had succeeded in nearly crossing,
being only a fey feet from the end of
the trestle, when his foot slipped and
he fell a distance of some twenty-five
or thirty feet to the ground below.
His left leg wp.s broken just above the
ankle and a deep gashi cut in his
head which penetrated the skull and
from which the brain protruded. He
remained in an unconscious con-
dition until 8 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, when he died. lie never spoke
after his f'all. He leaves a wife and
eight children in destitute circu~m-
stances.

Honored and Blessed.

When a board of eminent physi-
elcans and chemists announced the dis-
covery that by combining some well
known valuable remedies, the most
wonderful medicine was produced,
which would cure such a wide range
of diseases that most all other remedies
could be dispensed with, many were
septical ; but proof of its merits by

actual trial has dispelled all doubt,and to-day the discoverers of thatgreat medicine, Hop Bitters, are hon-
ored and blessed by all as benefactors.

Green Callahan, colored, has offered:i
XV.. XX M n~1i~b fn,~!
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The Herald is in thehighest respect :Famt-
ily Newspaper. <levoteil to the niaterial in-
terets of the people of this County antl the
State. It eireulates xten.svely, niul as al
Advertisilumgt iimn ofYers unrivalled ad-
v:utta es. For Teris, see first page. 1
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For President
W. S. HANCOCK.
For ie-President :

W. H. ENCLiSH.

For Governor:
JO1I\SoN HAlOOii.

F'or J4ieennt-Governior :

J. ). KENNEDY.
For Comptroller General:

J. C. ColT.
For Secretary of State

It. M. SIra.
For Attorney-General.
LEROY F. YoUa1ANS.

For Superintendent of Education
IIurH S. THoIYSON.

Fo:- Adjutant and Inspector-G eneral:
ARTHUR Ml. .ANIiAU LTi.

For State Treasurer :

.JOHN PETER RCI{ARLlsON.

For Presidential Electors:
At Large-John L. M-anning, Wm

Elliott.
First D)istrict-E. WV. Mloise.
Second Di.strict-C. 11. Simouton.
Th ird District-J. 8. M urray.
Fourth District-Cad. Jones.
PiTh District-C WV. Cruift.

Thye Poll Tas.

And now comes Judge Hudson,
~nd decides that the law imposing
a fine gnd i;pprsogmept for non-

payment .of poll-tax is valid. The
case came before him at Columbia
the 18th inst., on appeal from a

Trial Justige. Judge TKershaw
sonme time ago decided the same

way ; but Judge Pressley and, we

think, Judge Mackey have decided
thait the law is unconstitutional.
We understand there is a~case
before the Supreme Court involv-
ing the question. Our impression
has always been that the law was

unconstitutional; that the poll tax
is nothing more the a debtl tQ the
State, and the Constitui.ion prohib-
its imprisonment for debt. .It is a
debt in this sense: The sovereign
power is in the people, and they
are the law-makers-through their
representatives they make this con-

tract with th,e State-we will pay
you taxes, the poll tax among
the rest, if you will protect our

lives, liberty and property. Each
citizen they, of the proper age,
owes the State, among other things,
one dollar, called a 1pol1 tax. It is
a debt, and nothing else, and we
do not believe that the attempt of
the Legislature to frighten a dollar
out of a poor negro or white man
either by threat of imprisonment is
any credit to the State, or worthy
the dignity oi a proud Com~mon-
wealth.
The prosecutions of negroes that

have failed to gav their poll tax
since this law was adopted have
cost the citizens of the State-in
loss of time, demoralization of la-
bor, Trial Justice, Constable and jail
expenses--more than the unpaid poll
tax would amount to. The game
isn't worth the candle, whether the
law is constitutional or unconstitu-
tional.

The Republican party is sh.owing
signs of life in this State. Those
who have deluded thiemselves into
the idea that that p)arty is either
dead or disorganized will wake
up to the real truth soon. The

Democrats will not have an easywalk over, and they must make uptheir minds to an active, heated

contest. The camp)aign will equal,
if it does not surpass, that of 1876.-The Snoreme Court last week. I

The Laughlin Case.

The case of Laughlin, charged
vith abstracting from Commissioner mo(

Joit's office bills of the Bank of the cai

itate, came up in the Court of Ses- sef

ions for Richland County the 20th. of
'he Grand Jury found true bills on pu
he three- indiements for Grand or

Larceny and breach of trust. The
state was represented by Attorney- tit
Jeneral Youmans and Solicitor Ab- to

ley, and the defendant by Messrs. tlh
Wallace, McMaster and Melton. j
'he defendant not being ready, st
he trial was postponed till the next to

:erin of the Court, subject to be to

alled up at a special term. dl'
Laughlin does not wish to be

tried in Richland County ; says he -re

,annot get a fair trial there on ac- pa
.ount of the prejudice against him; re

and he has indicated his intention so
suto move for a change of venue. sosa

The G. & C. R. R. su

W. P. Clyde and others, purchas ac

ers of the Greenville & Columbia re

Rail Road, have presented a peti- f
tion. to the Court asking that their
bid be reduced from 82,963,400 to
$2,393,600. They claim that the pc
road was knocked down to them at PaSc
that that the bidding was after-
wards renewed, and that the party el(
that run the bidding up on them su

after their bid of $2,393,600 was fi
notoriously irresponsible and did it PI
only for the purpose of inducing a
them to pay him to quit bidding- th
that they repyec propositions of se
that kind from him while the bid- ye

diug was going on. The matter a
fo,

has not yet been decided.

The Daily Evening Star.
ru

The first nupnber of the Ppening
Star found its way among our ex- as

changes Friday last, and we syel- ni

come it with pleasure. It is a spicy tr

little daily, and coming from the o
Mlountain City of Greenville is qs gr
fresh as the breezes which fan the to
brow of its worthy editor, Mr. J. C. er

Bailey. Its publishers, Messrs.
Saxon,Gregory & Price, have our tl

best wishes' for the succass of their' tr

enterprise. la

Dr. Tanner is still fasting, having d(
gone thirty days without food: I
he expects to hold out for forty. I

The Doctor receives numbers of c

letr3very variety ofcharacter; h

among these a few' days ago was tit
one from a woman who took advan- to

tage of leap year and proposed to s

marry him. Sensible womaia that:
husband that can fast forty days or
isnot so very expensive as the or- s

dinary individual. u

A State Convention of colored st:
people met at Springfield. Illinois, DC

the 21st and pledged their devo- at
tion and adherence to the republi-
an party. One hundred and sixp
delegates were present.
This was the first colored con- it

vention ever held in that State.-

Twenty-one workmen-were btried m

alive by a caving in of the Hudson.a
River tunnel the 21st. The tunnel O
isbeing dug under the Hudson or
River so as to connect New York tri

City and Jersey City by rail. CC
- ch

The population of Eidgefield, by cc
the new census, is 45,475. The el

population of Newberry is only
'2,550. -Certainly the generous old si
county can spare us a good slice og in
her Saluda side. lii

The State Grange and the Agri- of
cultural and Mechanical Society ec
will hold their Annual Joint Meeting CC

inDarlington Tuesday, August 3d. Se
The railroads wiil give redgeed is
rates. th,
Ex-President Grant will make his r

a
orne in New Yorig. an

re
GAINS AND LossES IN THE ELEC- to

roRAL VoTE.-According to present fo
estimates under the new census the m
Southern States will lose thirteen rep- ab
resntatives in Congress and raay p0s- he
sibly gain three, two in Texas arid 'one
inMissouri. The Northern States
will probably lose eight members and
gain eighteen-the gains goiog to
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebras-
ka, Kansas, Colorado and California.
Eleven Democratic States will probably .

lose thirteen representatives and two s
Democratic States gain three represen- s

tatives; four Republican States lose ga
ve representatives, and se-ven Repub. ~
lican States gain eighteen, while three in1
doubtful States lose four representa- W
tives.

____________an

G~en. Grant's Arabian Horses.
The Sultan of Turkey presented
en. Grant with two beautiful Ara-
ian horses which now grace the soil e.>fAmerica, where Kendall's Spavin an
Jure is found in almost every store to l,
elicve the aches and pains which wi

very animal is affected with. It is a t

ure cure for every kind of blemish dr;

>r lameness to which beast or man is ch<

ubect. Read the advertisement Dr

>f Kendall's Spavin Curo.

res
THE FIRaST BOLL oF CJoTTON.-We Tr

lave on onr table an open cotton mc

)olI. nnllednn the 17th inst. T cem di

FOR THE HERALD.

MESSRS. EDITORS: The announce

!t of my name in the IERALrD as a

>dicate for the State Legislature
mws to demand from me that kind
an answer which shall contain a

itive decision as to my acceptance
declination of said nomination.
For various reasons, I have from
ue to time, most unequivocally saidl
my friends when interrogated on

is subject, and urged to allow my
we to be used in this connection,
cannot under existing circum-

uces give my consent to be elected
the Legislature. I .have no desire
be in office, and I am not a candi-

te, and will not be unless a change I
circumstances shall produce in my
ad a change in my feelings." Quite
:ently, however, the desire on the
rt of a large number of good men,
idents of the County, has become
strong and manifested itself in
ch great earnestness and. deep
licitude, than when asked to re-

nsider my decision and to give the
bject earnest thought and then to

t from a sense of duty, I could not
fuse to comply with the request-
mce the nomination I suppose re-

rred to, containing as it does an ap-
al to my patriotism apd gratit4de.
While I. have no desire for such
sition and greatly prefer to be in
ssessi,n of the influence which I
n to have to: any position of
e kind to which I might be
avatpd, I cannot s:y but what
ch demonstrationsof reepect, con-
Lence and popular good will are

easing to-1e. And such, r suppose,
the more so from the fact that

ewberry County is my birth place,
e home of my childhood, and the
ene of the struggles of my riper

ars. ilere I have had to labor for
foot-hold; meeting and overcomuing
rmidable opposition and difficu:ties.
ie. hill.-which I have been climbing
Lsoftentimes been :steep, very steep,
gged and almost impassable. But
toiling on, holding :o the right and

kinor courage tit I might quit
yself like a man, with 'alyags a fep
ed 'friends,:at my side spiritii:g me
to the contest, I stand to-day in

e position I occupy and fee. very
ateful to God that wy life has not aI-
gether been a failure. I dese-ve no
edit for what I have done, for I
ve only performed my dut y, and

t the whole of that. But I do
iak I have learned to apm-eciate
gefriendship and kindly auts an4

>to sympithige yith a-fehow be-
g- aspiring after elevation and noble
eds-therefore when those whom I
know to be true friends and well-
shers desire, and honestly and sin-
rely desire, to place me in a position
iich they conceive to be one of
mor, and in which they conscien-
:ysly believe I might be of service
them and the country, it might
om like ingratitude and the want
patriotism on my part to decline

e honor intended to be conferred,
to shrink from the duitieg and re-
orsibilities designed to be laid

)Onl[me.
For' such reasons and from this
nd point, ~1 make the following an

puncement -If I am fairly nominated
the Primary Election in August as
didate for said position, I shall
lowmy name to continue before the
ople arnd if elected at the General
lection ini November, I shall consider
my duty to serve the people of the
unty in said position in a manner

e very best I know how. I ask no
anto vote for me and shall not

ow myself or my friends, if I know
to enter into aniy combination in
der to strengthen me, or otherwise,
to use any undue influence to eon-
>lasingle vote in my favor. If sue-

ssful after making this public de-
ration. I shall-have and enjoy the
forinig asLlprance that wf fellow-
tizens honestly and sincerely desired
to serve them in such capacity,

d, thcrefore, shall feel during the
ort period that I shall be engaged
this peg worp, that I am in the

e of duty, and shall, as I have al-
iys tried to do, discharge the duties
the position, faithfully, fairly and
nscientiously, leaving results and
sequuces to take care of them.
Ives.

f not elepped, 1. shall haye the sat-
action of knowing that I was not

e free and voluntary choice of the
unisite number of my fellow-citizens

d that it would be unmanly in me,
,qnot in keeping with a well di-
etedambition or noble aspirations

obtain position at a less price. There-
relet this matter terminate as it
ay,I shall be satisfied and quitely

ide the decision made at the ballot-
x by my fellow citizens.
Respectfully,

JEFF. A. SLIG HI.

TRRp1 DF.UTH.-OQn the 13th
stant,at Bethany Church, Liberty
ill,a young negro fellow, named

nes Yeldell, met his death fr-ow
-anguation by inhaling carbonic acid
s.A number of citizens met at
church for the purpose of clean-

out the well. A large quantity of
Lter had been drawn out, when
nes Yeldell volunteered to go down
d see how deep the water was.
ing cauti onedl by Mr. George
eppard to be careful and to let
emknow when he reached the

ter, and making no response when
led to, the bucket was drawn up,
wasempty. Fire was1wnmediate-

let down, anid was extinguished
thintenm feet of the top-showing
presnce of earbonie acid gas. A

igwas mia de, and after a little effort

Sdead body was brought to the top.

. J. C. Lanier was present andde an effort to establish artificial

piration, but could not succeed.
i~lJustice Yeldell had a jury sum-
'nedand held an inquest. The ver
was in accordance with the above

FOR THE HERALD.
Declination.

FOR
MEssEs. Eiiiits : - Allow re

space in your valuable colunns, to io] d

deeline the nomination for the State
e

Senate with which soie" of my friends he v

have complimented we. WII

I do not feel required to state to -

'T'
the public generally the reasons which la
moved me to this action, nor do I sup- noun

pose that the public generally cares to Repr
be made acquainted with them. But
I feel it due to the friends who placed c
w& before the people, and to those who J'
have so kindly in*.erested themselves

- cin uigmy nomination by the De- pect
ocratic party, to say, (whatever other ew1
reasons I may withhold) that I have tion-
become convinced that, under the cir- by
cumstances, I could :ot expect success chmr

liou9
at the primary election without an ex- Legi
penditure of time and effort, utterly Jn
inconsistent with my business engage-Ti
meuts, my tastes and my habit of life. n
I should not suffer fron a defeat, for I le.i
have no political ambition to gratify the
or disappoint : but I do not think it by ti
would be fair to my friends to involve e

them in a struggle in my behalf in fr0
which I could not take my f4ll share, fact
and in which I believe their exertions ing t

would be futile. pres.
I take this occasion to tender my Th

most grateful acknowledgments to all the
who have offered me their support. I
trust that they will unite with the
other JJernoorats of the County in ect
selecting for this very responsible of- senta

fice a man fully competent to dis. ject
charge all its duties, and on whom the cr't
whole Denocracy can harmonize.

Very respectfully,
J. F. J. C.U.DWLL+.

[This card was hande: in for our the
previous issue, but too late for publi- dida

ca,ion.-.EDs.] Hee
Ju

The great work of making a railroad -
tunnel under the Hudson from Jersey -.

City to New York is fairly under way. tr
Three hundred feet have already been ocra
completed from the Jersey side, an4
the work is advancing slowly but Ju
steadily. The Chief obstacle, the op= M

posion of the gTeat railway lines on accet

both sides, has been overcome, and it a4

is believ3d that the entire work will of h
be finish 4 by I883. The New York lvir
terminus is to be near 13roadway and we
Bleeker street. Cour

S. subj<
A Fool Once More. tion

"For ten years my wife was con-

Sned to her bed vWith such a compli--
cation of. ailments that no doctor Ti
could tell what was the matter or cure P5
her, and I used up.a small fortune in r.er
humbug stuff. Six months ago I saw pled~
a UT. S. flag with Hop Bitters oun it, tion.
and I thought I would be a~ fogl once

_

more. .i tried it, but my folly proved T<
to be wisdom. Two bottles cured Plea
her, she is noQw as well and strong as cand
any man's wife, and it cost me only the I
two dollars. Such folly pays.-H beer
W., Detroit, Mjel . H4

- ~woul

.IMw 4$dtertisemnents. ofd

NEWBERRY FARMERS? ;

Give Your Bgghters tmhe gaeat Advantages in an o

Education and Liberal Culture' his .

Green~ville Female College, E
CREENVILLE, S. C, she

Founded in 1854. Attendance for the Elec
past two years over'1503 Music a special- '

ty, under the charge of an emlinent Euro-
pean Master, Prof. M. G. Del.amps. Ex- New
penses low. Greenville is famed for its ,
health, delightful climnate and culture.I
T\VENTY-SV.TH SESSIoN BEGINSCnWEDNERSDAY, SPT. 8-r, 1880. l
Send for Catalogue.

A. S. TOWNES, -

July 28, 31 -Im President.
TI

"rIEUD 00QTON TIe" e
FIFTX' THOVSANP BVNDLES PIECED ensui

COTTON TIES for sale to the trade in lots to at
to suit purchasers. They are made from ilt
carefully selected stock ; are all double -T-
riveted, and have the second hand open
slot buckles. They answer every purgese *ou
of the New Ties, and gen he bought for LIOn
about two-thirjs the prlce. wl

Providencee Cotton Tie Co., tron

W. W. SIMMONS, Agent, '"
7 Market Square, a te

July 28, 31.-4t* Providence, R. I. to hi
its

To Road Overseers of New- **ti
berry County. TI

You will please THOROUGHLY REPAIR woul
all Roads under your supervision at once. offic<
By order of the County Comnmissioners to ti

of Newvberry County. Ji
i'. WERBER, JR.,

Jnlyr 28, 31-2t. C. 0. C. N. 0. E
Newberry News co~py twice.Co

Elec
NOTICE tionm

To Tourists 4 Uealth Seekers. -

Summner Schedule to the Mountains. 3
for

SPARANBuRG, UNION & COLUMBiA R. R.1 Elec

SPAlBTANBURIG & ASHEVILLE RI. R. J

clerfrien
SPARTANBURG, S. C., July 19, 1880. sent

On and after the above date the following subje
Schedules will be run over these Roads daily, tion.
(Sundays excepted): Ju

UP TRAIN, --

Leave 4lstog.............. ...1.00 p. mn. H
" Union .................2 50p. m. byhb
" Spartanburg. .

.........4.13 p. mn. Sena
Arrive at Hendersonville........7.10 p. m-. mary
Close connection is made at Alston with rienc

train from Columbia on Greenville & Colum- presebia Road. At Columbia, connection is made
from Charleston, Wilmington and Augusta. J
At Spartanhurg, connection is made at u__

Air Line Depot with trains from Atlanta '""""

and Charlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn
Springs.
At Hleudersonville, connection is made Jiowith a first class Line or Stages to Asheville, voter
arriving there the same evenin
Parties desirous of visiting C.sar's Head Elect
yrother points of interest can be provided the
with first class conveyanicesi from the Livery to thaStablesinHenidersonville -at reasonable Julrates.- -TRAINsOUTH Th

WillleaveHlendersonvile........9.30a.n. prese

UeaveSpartanburg.............10p.n. cy fo

LeaveUnion............... .....250p.n. the e

i~rriveatAiston.......-.......4.45p.n. himt
TheseRoadsareinexcellent condition; Jum

'n,-nishedwithfirst clas Coachm,r.o....:ed

PRE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

0. C. WILS)N is hereby nomi:ared
ei" 11ou:st' of 1:lpes411tatives. suj ject
e 'ri:irv Election. A mn of elear
practical sense and good judgment,
ulid fill the position with crdit and
aikae a useful member.

l rienls of that true veteran of he
var, t'.rr TtiM'SON CONNER, an-

him candidate for the house of

e entatiaes of the State Legilator",
et to the action of tho Peim tv Eiee-
Our friend would fill the office with

t to himself and honor to the County.
k 28, :t1--tf.*

BORNE L. SCIHIMPERT, ESQ., is re-

fully suggested to the Democrats of
berry County-subject to Primary E!ec-
-as a gentlenman eminently qualified
Iis experience, legal ability at,d high
tcter, to represent the County in the
e of Representatives of the State

dlat'ire. MANY DEMOCRATS.
lv 14, 29-tf.

e many friends of REV. J. A. SLIGH
nate him as a candidate for the State
lature (H ouse of Represen:atiyes) with
iscF.1: and:IoNsT desir .att he may
tis and by the many other evide-ces of
igh rt-pect in which he is held v his
ds, be prom1::ed from a sei.se ut duty

.ptth.- sane, fully ;tppreetatiug the
that with him it is ot. the man seek-
he ofiice, but the d ce the man, as ex-

ied so generally through the voice of
THE PEOPLE.

is nomination is accepted, suhject to
rimary election. July 14, 29-tf.'

4s4Rs. Enrreas: 'he HON. GEORGE
NSTONE is herebv-nominated for re-
ion to the seat :i the House of Rt pre-
tives, which he has filled so well, sub-
to the Primary Election of the Demo.
e Party, by his MAxY Fixns.
ly 14. 29-tf.*

FOP COUNTY TREASURER.

lends of JNO. L. EPPS present him to
voters o:' Newberry County as a can-

.e for the position of County Treasurer
will abide the result of the Primary
,ion.
ly 29, 31-tf. *

.-:R. ELMORE is hereby nominated.he position of County Treasiirer, :b-
to the Primary Electio.n f the Dem-
ic ?arty.

MANX FRIENDS.
ly 29, 31-tf. *

JACOB KIBLER served the people)tably as Tax Collector before the war,
tliere was no one w4o coaIld complain
is administration of the office. Be-
ig that the interests of the County
d be as safe in hi hands now as then,
?resent h>m to the voterg of Newberry
ty, for the office of County Treasurer-
ct to the restlt of the Primary Elee-
to be held by the-DemoceticzParty.MANY FRIENDS.
ly 21, 30-tf. *

e many frienrds of A.' H. WHEELER
mt his name to the voters of Newberry
ty for nomination for County Treasu.
t the ensuing Primary Electop and;e him to abide the peggilt-gf said elec-

'Mar~FalENDs.

TaE EDITOR.s NmEBerY HERALD:.
e announce MARTIN H. GARY ~a a
date for County Treasurer, subject to
'rimnary Election. j

.Gary wq~s a gallant soldier-having
;everely wounded.
has energy-is capab?e-:-and indeed

d bring to the discharge of the duties
e office every quality requisite to sue

ly ]4, 29-if.e
:ssRs. EDivORs: There never has been
icer in this County who has discharged
uties more faithfully, an~d given more
Faction to the people generally, than
present Treasurer, CAiT. U. 1B.
[TE. Wa would nonminate him for
above office, subject to the Primary
mo. MANY FRIENDS.

ly 7, 28-tf.

e respectfully propose to ty. voters of
berry, subiect t;rapproval at the Pri-
Flection,1PICKENS J. STEPHENS as
an well qualified to fill the office of
uty Treasurer. MANY YTOTERS.
ne 30, 27-tf.

FOR COUNTY AUDITQR.
e nmmny frids of W. WV. IJOUSEAL
sut his name to the voters efNewberry

ty for nomination for:Auditor at the
ing Primary Election, and pledge him

tide the result of said Election.
ly 21, 30-tt. -

*e friends of nu JOHN R. LEAVEILL
rapectfully nominate him for the posi-
of County Auditor, knowing that he
ibide the decision of the Primary Elec-
Having filled this offiee acceptably

onnecti'on with that of Treasurer, for

r'm of years, all its dltje:: are ihmiliar

m, and, if eleted, he~would discharge
hgtt~'e.wth credit to himself and honor

e County.
ly 21, 30-tf.

*e many friends of JOHN K. NANCE

d respectfully nominate him for the

of Coutity Auditor, subject, of course
i Primary Election.
ly 21, 30-tf.

e are requested to present the name of
1. KINGSMORE as a candidate for
ity Auditor-subject to the Primary
~ion. His clerical ability and qualifica-
requtire no comment.
ne 30, 27-tf.

F0E THE SENATE.

ro. T. PETERSON is hereby nominated
the Senate, subject to the Primary:ion of the Democratic Party.

MANY VOTERS.
ly 21, :30-tf.-

cognizing the necessity of a practical,
headed man in the Senate, the miany
da of DR. THOMAS C. BROWN pre-
his nme as a candidate for that office,
et to the action of the Primary Elec-

MANY FRIENDS.

ci. GEORGE G. DEWALT is announced
s friends as a candidate for the State
e-subject to the decision of the Pri-.
Election. A man of practical espe-

r and liberal information he would re-

nt the County most creditably.

MANY VOTERS.
me .30, 27-tf.]

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

S. MI. WARD is presented to the

s of Newberry, subject to Primary

ion, as a candidate well qualified to fill

ffice~of Judge of Probate with credit
County..

v 21, .30-tf.*

Sfriends of Hos. JACOB B. FELLERS

cit his name to the Newberry Demiocra-

-nomination for Judge of Probate at

isuing Primary Election, and pledge

o abide the result.

me 3u, 27-tf.

FOR COUNTY CORMISSIONEE.

The many tri ndis of I. M. DOMINICK,
SR., anuounce him as a candidate for the
office of County :,ommissione-r, subject to

the l'rimary Election. They feel cot-vinced
of his ttti:ss for this office.

July 28, 31-tf."

The friends of WM. A. HIPP respect-
fully nominate him for the office of County
Commissioner, subject to the Primary Elee-
tion. .-

July 21, :;i --tf.

The lri..nds. of DAYI.I H. BUZHARDT
present his name to the voters of Newberry
as a candidate for County Commissioner,
subject to the Primary Election.

July 21, 30O-tf.*

The many friends of JAS. B. CLARY put
his name before the people at theconing
Primary Election as a candidate for County
Commissioner.

July 21, 30 -tf.

; a-r+cad o44NDRI W' XlI
sent him to the Democracy of Net ry
1n7ty fe uominatiou for t5he e of

Conaty Commissipneat, the ..nuing.Pri-
mary Eection, and pledge.him to abide the
result of said election. July 14, 29-:f.

MssRs. EniTORs: Please announce AN-
DREW J. LIVINGSTON as a-candidate -for
re-election as oue of the County Commis-
sionerEror Newbery- tject to-the, Pri-
mary Election.

Mr. Livingston and his friends prefer
that his record as a soldier and 'as County
Commissionetshal speak for him, a: iy
them- he is willi to bejedgeL.:

- ain Sceo

-s.
The friends of J. O..,TIk I p-

pose him as a. candidhai for the o:Sce o(
!:ounty .Commuissioj--subject ,o thes
Prinary.. Election. His protapaess, en-

ergy and efficiency i'i the discharge of
-dudes heretofore entrusted to him specially
anenud him to the confidencb of the peo-

ple. MANY FRIEIDS.
JWI,l -28-ti'k -

_ ._. *

Vspt. J. A. KIBLER fhavtng -f
fice of gouety Commissioner for.hty s
before the war U-ih entire.

.

-*

-o
the people of this County, we fioniuate him
for that oifice, subject to the Primary Elec-
tion. MANY FRIENDS.

July 7, 28-tr.*
The mnty .friends 'of .C. S. BROWN

ptt his ne before the peogle at the com-
ing ?imary Eection a4s .acandidate -fot
County Commissioner.

July 5, 1S80-28-tf.*

The friends jf O. C: RIDLEBUBER re-
spectfilly anuounce him acaadidate fee the
office of County Comuiissioner for_ New-
berry County, subject to Primary Election.
Mr. Ridlehuber is entirely capable and a

deserving man, and if eleeted wil .make a
effiieefera A 900M

July 7, 28-tf.

DR. J. WILLIAM FOLK, of Township
No. 5, is announced as a caadkhite for
School Commisonr, Ha~ sll abide the
result of the Primary Election and support
the regular: namnineev.

MANY VOTERS.
July 21, 30-tf. *

REv. J. D. SHIREY. is hereby~noninated
for the office of School Commissioner for
New berry County. He will abide the re-
suIt of the Primary Election.

June 30, 27-tf.

HENRY S. BOOZER, haing filled the
office of School Commissioner with en tire
satisfaction to the people of this County,
we hereby nominate him for re-election-
subject to the Pbirimary Election.
June 30, 27-tf* THE PEOPLE.

The mani for School Com,missioner should
be educated and an educators persevering,
prompt in all his duties sapd yet modest,
finding readily the niearest. way both to the
he.ad and beart of all classes of people.
Being called by his Master to teach in His
Church, only -i him the. etter ~for4 else-
where. Shch an one is Rev. J. G. Boyd,
who is hereby nominated for that most im1-
portant office, and pledged to abide the re-
sult of the Primary t.iection.

June 30, 27J--tf.*TSIC
FOR SMWTP-

The many friends of DANIEL B. WHEE-
iEkt present his namne to the voters of
Newberry County for nomination for Sherif
at the ensuing Primary Election, and pledge
him to abide the result of said elect.ion.

July 21, 30-tf..
We are requested to announce C. W.

BISHOP m's a candidate for the office of
Sheriff-subject to the Primary Election.
June 30, 2'7-tt

FOR CLMEK OF 00ERt.
Essag. EDITrs. I js, wa1l known that

the termx of office of~onr piesen.t efluiient
Clerk of Court, Mr. E. P.'CHALMERS, does
not expire until the latter part of nextyea. -

He has, hpwever, anaounced his intequaon
not to claim the balance of his term, but to
go out of ollice in November so as to save
the people the expense and trouble of an
extra election during next year.
We therefore present him to the people

for re-election, subject to the result of the
Primary Election to be held by the Demo-
cratic Party. MmN FRaEnDS.

July 14, 29-tf.

HON. JAS. N. LIPSC0OE.
We, citizens of Newberry, place in

nomination the above nan.ed gentleman
for Clerk of Court, knowing he wilL abide
the result.of Primary Election.

MANY VOTERS.
June 16, 25-tf.

FOE CONGEE8.
Messrs. Editors : We, the people of the

Third Congressional District of South Cari-
lina, duly appreciating the-valuable services
rendered by Col. D. Wyatt~Aiken to his
country, and believing as we do that his
past experience, great energy and devotion
to - duty will edable him to's4rve us as well
if not better than~ iusy other person, and
wishing to do what is always a pleasani: du-
ty, reward merit, beg the- use o( your
columns to nominate him for re-election to
Congress. His untiring efforts to establish
an Agricultural Department of Government
at Washington, and to aid in every legiti-
mate way t'ae development of the agrienl-
tural interests, of the c#untry, deserves at
the hands of the people the highest com-
mendation. The success of the agricultural
interest is the basis.of all national prosperi-
ty,,amd-he-- who- *ident and makes more
pernmaneuat that -basis deserves well of his
country.. :. THE PEGPLE.

Juna 23, 26-ti.

Ho! for the Kountais!

CRAND EXCURSIONFOMPROSPERITY To 8REENYLLlE AID RETURN,On Friday, July 30th, 1880.
This will be the best and cheapest excur-

sion to the Montains this .season. For
white people exclusively- As this will be
4.~. i~t ~ this year. 1 would advise every


